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ABSTRACT This paper presents a novel wideband filtering power divider. Instead of the T-junction in
the traditional power divider design, a three coupled-line structure is utilized to provide the equal power
division to every outputs. Together with the quarter-wavelength coupled line in each way, a wideband
filtering response can be obtained. In order to enhance the frequency selectivity, a pair of half-wavelength
open stubs are loaded between the three-line coupled structure and parallel coupled lines to produce a
pair of transmission zeros on both sides of the passband. To enhance the upper stopband rejection, two
additional open stubs are installed at output ports. A new three-port equivalent network for the three-line
coupled structure is proposed, and the circuit model for the filtering power divider can be developed for
illustrating theworkingmechanism and the design process. Furthermore, the generalizedChebyshev function
is applied to synthesize and analyze the whole structure systematically. For demonstration, a prototype
of the wideband filtering power divider operating at 3 GHz is designed and fabricated. The measured
results show a 16-dB bandwidth of 62%, an isolation better than 16.5 dB, and a 29-dB wide stopband
from 4.39 to 7.73 GHz (1.1f0).

INDEX TERMS Wideband, filtering power divider, coupled line, three-line coupled structure, three-port
network.

I. INTRODUCTION
As the increasing of demand for the low cost and minia-
turization in the wireless communication systems, the RF
and microwave components have been developing towards
the high integration and multi-function. The filtering power
divider which possess both characteristics of frequency selec-
tivity and power division/combination has attracted more and
more attention in recent years.

Nowadays, many efforts have been made on exploring
the approach to synthesize and design power divider with
filtering response. The coupling matrix and J/K inverter
as the commonly used techniques for the filter synthesis
can be applied to the filtering power divider design [1], [2].
The technique of coupling matrix was adopted to realize
the filtering power divider based on folded net-type res-
onators [1]. However, the frequency selectivity is unsatis-
factory, since the number of the resonators is not enough
and no cross couplings exist. In order to produce transmis-
sion zeros and provide arbitrary coupling coefficient, a dual-
path coupling structure was proposed as a K inverter [2].

For the circuit miniaturization, dual-mode resonators [3], [4]
and quarter-mode substrate integrated waveguide (SIW) cav-
ity resonators [5] were utilized to reduce the size. Addition-
ally, the discriminating coupling structure [6], short-circuited
half-wavelength resonators [7] as well as the mixed electric
and magnetic coupling structure [8] were applied to suppress
the harmonic signal and achieve a wide upper stopband of
the filtering power divider. However, the bandwidth of the
filtering power divider mentioned above is narrow. For the
wideband application, the multi-mode resonator [9] and ring
resonator [10] were embedded to the power divider. By uti-
lizing the first few resonant modes, a wide bandwidth can be
achieved. Although an ultra-wideband response could be real-
ized by integrating the hybrid-slotline-to-microstrip-line tran-
sition with the Wilkinson power divider [11] or embedding
transversal signal-interference sections [12], the out-of-band
rejection is not satisfactory. As one of basic structures of
the filter, the coupled line is often embedded to the power
divider to achieve a wideband response since it can not
only offer the desired coupling but also achieve filtering
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performance [13]–[16]. By cascading multiple coupled line
sections and loading some open/short stubs [13], [14], a wide
bandwidth and an upper stopband suppression can be real-
ized, though the DC power cannot be isolated. When coupled
lines were installed at each ports [15] or applied to replace
the quarter-wavelength transmission lines in the conventional
Wilkinson power divider [16], the complete DC isolation and
good port matching can be achieved.

However, these filtering power divider with embedded
coupled lines are still based on the Wilkinson topology.
In order to achieve a more compact structure and enough
coupling with a wide range, the three-line coupled structure
was adopted in the power divider design [17]–[21], as well
as the wideband filter design [22]–[24]. There are three
fundamental propagation modes (even-even, odd-odd, and
even-odd mode or A, B, and C mode) in the three coupled
lines, which have been studied in [25]–[27]. Based on the
three propagation modes, three way power divider can be
designed by terminating two output ports of the three coupled
line with matching load [17], [18]. In addition, a wideband
power divider was implemented by shorting the center-line
and connecting two side-lines with isolation resistor [19].
In order to achieve filtering response, two transmission zeros
at the lower/upper stopband and one in-band transmission
zero which splits the wideband passband into two passband
can be produced by loading open stubs at the terminal of the
three coupled line [20]. By embedding the three-line coupled
structure in each way of the two-way Wilkinson topology,
a four-way filtering power divider was designed in [21].

In this paper, a novel wideband filtering power divider
with an embedding symmetric three-line coupled structure is
proposed. Different from the traditional Wilkinson structure,
the three-coupled line is used to realize the power division
and filtering response instead of the T-junction. An addi-
tional coupled-line section is employed to each way of the
power divider, which can excite more resonate modes and
improve the in-band response. Between the three-line cou-
pled structure and the coupled-line section, a long open stub
is inserted to produce two transmission zeros on both sides
of the passband to enhance the roll-off skirt. Since there are
three propagation modes to describe the characteristics of the
three-line coupled structure, the traditional virtual open/short
wall at the symmetry plane cannot be directly applied to
fully analyze and model this structure. Therefore, a three-
port equivalent circuit is proposed to model the three-line
coupled structure for the first time. The elements of the
three-port equivalent circuit can be derived according to the
characteristic impedances of the three modes. Based on the
three-port equivalent network, the circuit of the wideband
filtering power divider can be built to facilitate the design
process. In order to obtain the wideband filtering response
with transmission zeros, the generalized Chebyshev func-
tion is applied to approximate the characteristic function of
the power divider. Finally, all the design parameters can be
obtained. For the verification, a prototype of the wideband
filtering power divider is designed, fabricated and measured

at the center frequency of 3 GHz. The measured results have
good agreement with the simulated ones.

II. MODELING OF THE THREE-LINE COUPLED STRUCTURE
Fig. 1 shows the configuration of the six-port three-line cou-
pled structure (Line 1, Line 2, and Line 3) with an electrical
length of θ . The three-line coupled structure is symmetric
about Line 2. Considering the Yamamoto’s condition [25],
the static capacitor (conductor to ground) of the centerline is
twice as the capacitor of the sidelines, and there are five char-
acteristic mode impedances, of which three are independent.
Therefore, in this work, the width of the Line 2 is about twice
of the Line 1 and 3 based on Yamamoto’s condition [25].
Then, the impedance matrix of the six-port network can be
written as

V1
...

V5
V6

 =

Z11 · · · Z15 Z16
...

. . . Z25 Z26
Z51 · · · Z55 Z56
Z61 · · · Z65 Z66



I1
...

I5
I6

 (1)

FIGURE 1. Configuration of the three-line coupled structure.

where Vi and Ii are the voltages and currents imposed on
port i. Zij is the impedance parameters associated with port i
and j. (i, j = 1, · · · 5, 6)

For the power divider design, port 2 is defined as the
input port, and port 4 and 6 are regarded as the output port.
Therefore, there are 3 ports left to be applied the open bound-
ary condition. By letting I1 = I3 = I5 = 0, (1) can be
simplified asV2V4

V6

 =
 Z22 Z24 Z26
Z42 Z44 Z46
Z62 Z64 Z66

 I2I4
I6

 (2)

According to the symmetry of this structure, the relation-
ships of Z24 = Z26 = Z42 = Z62, Z46 = Z64, and Z44 = Z66
can be obtained. After the rearrangement of the port number
as shown in Fig. 2, the impedance matrix of the three-port

FIGURE 2. Schematic of the three-line coupled structure for the
wideband filtering power divider design.
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network normalized by Z0 can be further written as [25]V ′1V ′2
V ′3

 =
 qa rb rb
rb pa ta
rb ta pa

 I ′1I ′2
I ′3

 (3)

where

q = (z2ee + z2oo)
/
2 (4a)

r = (z2ee − z2oo)
/
2 (4b)

p = (z2ee + z2oo + z1oe)
/
2 (4c)

t = (z2ee + z2oo − z1oe)
/
2 (4d)

a = −j cot θ b = −j csc θ (4e)

znm is the normalized characteristic impedance of the nth line
at m mode (m denotes ee, oo, or oe). V ′i and I ′i are the
voltage and current at ith port (i = 1, 2, 3). Fig. 3 shows the
three-port network for the three-line coupled structure. Due
to the symmetric structure and Yamamoto’s condition [25],
z1ee = z3ee = 2z2ee, z1oo = z3oo = 2z2oo, and z1oe = z3oe.
Therefore, the impedance matrix of the three coupled line
structure can be represented by only three characteristic mode
impedances z2ee, z2oo, and z1oe.

FIGURE 3. Three-port network for three-line coupled structure.

By utilizing the Richard’ transformation s = j tan θ ,
the normalized impedance matrix can be presented as

[z] =
1
s

 q r
√
1− s2 r

√
1− s2

r
√
1− s2 p t

r
√
1− s2 t p

 (5)

In this work, a simple star-shaped three-port network is
adopted to be equivalent to the three-line coupled structure.
From (5), it can be found that z12 and z13 have the term
of
√
1− s2

/
s, however, z23 is only related to 1

/
s. As is

well known, the mutual impedance of the unit element is
associated with

√
1− s2

/
s, and self-impedance is associated

with 1
/
s. Therefore, there must be one unit element between

port 1 and port 2 (3). Moreover, the unit element should not
exist at the direct path between port 2 and port 3, since z23 is
not related to

√
1− s2

/
s.

Based on the impedance matrix of the three-line cou-
pled structure, the new three-port equivalent circuit under s
domain (s = j tan θ ) is derived as shown in Fig. 4. The equiv-
alent circuit consists of a unit element and three capacitances.

FIGURE 4. The proposed three-port equivalent circuit for the three-line
coupled structure under s = j tan θ domain.

The impedance parameters of this equivalent circuit can be
calculated as

zc11 =
V ′1
I ′1

∣∣∣∣
I ′2=I ′3=0

=
1
sc1
+
z0ue
s

(6a)

zc12 =
V ′1
I ′2

∣∣∣∣
I ′1=I ′3=0

=
V ′ue − sz0ueI ′2
√
1− s2I ′2

= z0ue
√
1− s2

(6b)

zc22 =
V ′2
I ′2

∣∣∣∣
I ′1=I ′3=0

=
1
sc2
+

1
sc3
+
z0ue
s

(6c)

zc23 =
V ′2
I ′3

∣∣∣∣
I ′1=I ′2=0

=
1
sc2
+
z0ue
s

(6d)

where V ′u,e are the voltage of the unit element at reference
plane T.

By solving the equation zc11 = z11, zc12 = z12, zc22 = z22,
and zc23 = z23, the impedance of the unit element and the
values of capacitors can be extracted as

z0ue = r =
z2ee − z2oo

2
(7a)

c1 =
1

q− r
=

1
z2oo

(7b)

c2 =
1

t − r
=

2
2z2oo − z1oe

(7c)

c3 =
1

p− t
=

1
z1oe

(7d)

When port 1 is short ended or port 2 (3) is open ended,
the two-port network degenerated from the three-port net-
work is the same as the one in [25], which validates the
correctness of the proposed three-port network. Since the
elements in the three-port network are correlated with the
three propagation mode impedances, the proposed three-port
network can be utilized to accurately depict the characteristics
of the three-line coupled structure.

III. WIDEBAND FILTERING POWER DIVIDER
DESIGN AND ANALYSIS
A. SYNTHESIS OF THE FILTERING POWER DIVIDER
Fig. 5 illustrates the circuit configuration of the proposed
wideband filtering power divider. It consists of a three-line
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FIGURE 5. The schematic diagram of the proposed wideband filtering
power divider.

coupled structure, two coupled line structures and two long
open stubs. The center-line of the three-line coupled struc-
ture is regarded as the input port to provide the coupling
to each way of the filtering power divider. The open stubs
are inserted between the three-line coupled structure and the
coupled lines. Besides, a resistor r is connected between two
output ports to improve the isolation. zs and z0e, z0o are the
normalized characteristic impedances of the open stubs and
the normalized even-odd mode impedances of the coupled
lines, respectively, while the electrical length θ is chosen
as θ0 = π/2, which is quarter-wavelength at the center
operating frequency f0. For simplicity, the phase velocities
of the even and odd modes are assumed to be the same so
that the coupled line sections have the same even/odd-mode
electrical length.

Due to the symmetric structure, the even-odd mode theory
is considered to analyze the filtering power divider. However,
since the three-line coupled structure has three propagation
modes, traditional even-odd mode theory cannot be directly
applied to analyze its characteristics in physical structure.
Thus, the proposed three-port equivalent network are used to
represent the three-line coupled structure during the even-odd
mode analysis. Under the even and odd mode excitation,
the proposed filtering power divider can be decomposed into
two half circuit models as shown in Fig. 6. When even mode
is excited, the equivalent half circuit model is built under
s domain as shown in Fig. 6 (a). It consists of two unit
elements, five capacitances, and one inductor. The values of
these elements are derived as

z01 = z2ee − z2oo z02 =
z0e − z0o

2
(8a)

ce1 =
1

2z2oo
ce2 =

1
z0o

ce3 =
2
zs

(8b)

le =
zs
2

(8c)

FIGURE 6. The decomposed half circuit model of the proposed wideband
filtering power divider under s plane. (a) Even-mode half circuit model.
(b) Odd-mode half circuit model.

It can be found that z1oe is coincidently eliminated during
the circuit simplification and a symmetric two-port network
are obtained with z2ee and z2oo, which is degraded from
the three-port network. On the other hand, when odd mode
is excited, the parallel coupled-line section is loaded with
short circuited and open circuited termination, of which the
frequency response is all-stop. Its equivalent circuit is shown
in Fig. 6 (b). The values of co and lo are

co =
2

z0e + z0o
lo =

z0e + z0o
2

(9)

Then, the S-parameters [Se] of two-port even-mode circuit
and [So] of single-port odd-mode circuit can be obtained by
using the following relationships respectively

Se11 =
Ae + Be − 2Ce − 2De
Ae + Be + 2Ce + 2De

(10a)

Se21 =
2
√
2

Ae + Be + 2Ce + 2De
(10b)

Se22 =
−Ae + Be − 2Ce + 2De
Ae + Be + 2Ce + 2De

(10c)

So22 =
zin − 1
zin + 1

(10d)
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where

zin =
r (z0e + z0o) s

2r + 2 (z0e + z0o) s
(11)

Ae, Be, Ce, and De are the elements in the ABCD-matrix of
the even-mode half circuit model. Based on [Se] and [So], the
S-parameters [S] of the filtering power divider can be given as

S11 = Se11 (12a)

S21 = S31 =
Se21
√
2

(12b)

S22 = S33 =
Se22 + So22

2
(12c)

S23 =
Se22 − So22

2
(12d)

By using the relationship of FPD = S11
/
S21, the charac-

teristic function FPD of the filtering power divider can be
derived as

FPD(s) =
k1s5 + k2s4 + k3s3 + k4s2 + k5s+ k6

k7s
(
s4 − 1

) (13)

where k1 to k7 as function of z2ee, z2oo, z0e, z0o and zs are
given in the Appendix. By letting the denominator equals to
zero, the transmission zeros of the filtering power divider in
s domain can be solved as

sz =
{
0 −1 1 −j j

}
(14)

In order to achieve in-band equal ripple response with the
prescribed bandwidth, the generalized Chebyshev function
can be utilized to synthesize the in-band performance of
the filters, which has been discussed in [28]–[30]. For the
power divider application, the characteristic function with
Chebyshev response in the normalized low-pass domain �
can be expressed as

FN (�) =
√
2εj

F (�)
P (�)

=
√
2εj cosh

[
N∑
n=1

cosh−1 (�n)

]
(15)

where

�n =
�− 1

/
�zn

1−�
/
�zn

ε =
1√

10RL/10 − 1
(16)

F (�) and P (�) are the reflection and transmission polyno-
mials of the filtering power divider. Herein,�zn is the nth nor-
malized transmission zeros and ε is the in-band equal-ripple
constant in related with the return loss RL (dB). By using the
frequency mapping function [28]

� = −
δ

tan θ
= −j

δ

s
δ =

1

tan
(
π
4 · FBW

) (17)

the bandpass prototype (s domain) can be transformed to the
normalized low-pass prototype (� domain). Then, after the
normalization, the transmission zeros in � domain are

�z = δ ·
{
inf −j j −1 1

}
(18)

From (18), it can be found that there two real frequency
transmission zeros, two imaginary frequency transmission
zeros, and only one transmission zero at infinite. If the order
of the Chebyshev function is N , the maximum number of
the achievable transmission zeros (including imaginary and
infinite frequency) is also N . Since the degree of the numer-
ator of FPD is no more than five and the number of the
transmission zeros is totally five, the proposed power divider
can achieve fifth order filtering response. Therefore, when
N = 5, the reflection and transmission polynomials can be
derived by using the recursive technique [31]

P (�) = −
�4

δ4
+ 1 (19a)

F (�) = h1�5
+ h2�3

+ h3� (19b)

where

h1 =

(
2+ 2

√
1+

1
δ2
+

1
δ2

)(
2+ 2

√
1−

1
δ2
−

1
δ2

)
(20)

h2 =
(
2
δ2
− 6

)√
1+

1
δ2
−

(
2
δ2
+ 6

)√
1−

1
δ2

− 4

√
1−

1
δ4
− 4 (21)

h3 = 2

√
1+

1
δ2
+ 2

√
1−

1
δ2
+ 1 (22)

Substitute (19a) and (19b) into (15), the characteristic func-
tion of filtering power divider with Chebyshev response can
be obtained

FN (�) =
√
2εδ4j

h1�5
+ h2�3

+ h3�
−�4 + δ4

(23)

After the frequency transformation, the characteristic func-
tion in s domain is exhibited as

FN (s) =
√
2ε
δh3s4 − δ3h2s2 + δ5h1

s5 − s
(24)

Let FPD = FN , the following relationships are acquired

k1 = k3 = k5 = 0 (25a)

k7 = 1 (25b)

k2 =
√
2εδh3 (25c)

k4 = −
√
2εδ3h2 (25d)

k6 =
√
2εδ5h1 (25e)

Based on the equations above, z2ee, z2oo, z0e, z0o and zs can
be calculated. Besides, the relationship among z2ee, z2oo, z0e,
and z0o can be also obtained.

(z2ee − z2oo)2 =
1
2
(z0e − z0o)2 (26)

Then, according to the distribution of the capacitors in the
substrate with a dielectric constant of εr under the three
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propagation modes [17], the relationships between z1eo and
z2ee, z2oo can be obtained as follows

z1oe =
2 (1+ εr ) z2eez2oo

2εrz2oo + (1+ εr ) z2ee
(27)

In order to achieve a good in-band isolation, a resistor is
loaded and determined by solving S23 = 0 at the operating
center frequency. By using (26), the isolation resistor r is
calculated and simplified as

r =
(z0e − z0o)2

(z2ee − z2oo)2
= 2 (28)

Then, the wideband filtering power divider can be designed
by de-normalizing z2ee, z2oo, z1oe, z0e, z0o, zs, r and
mapping all of the design parameters into the physical
dimension [18], [25].

B. DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
After all the parameters of the proposed filtering power
divider are determined, the frequency response can be the-
oretically calculated according to (12a)-(12d). Fig. 7 shows
the calculated frequency response of the wideband filtering
power divider under the normalized frequency with typical
parameters. It can be observed that there two transmission
zeros at each sides of the passband. The two transmission
zeros near the passband are produced by the loaded open
stubs and the other two are introduced by the coupled line
structures. The return loss of input/output port and in-band
isolation are all below -20 dB. Fig. 8 illustrates the effects of
zs on the in-band response. When zs equals to 0.7, equi-ripple
response can be achieved and there are totally five transmis-
sion poles in the passband.When zs is small, the two poles off
the center frequency can merge into one pole. If zs is larger
than 0.7, |S11| are deteriorated near the edge frequency of the
passband while the bandwidth is increased. As zs increases
gradually, the reflection at port 2/3 is slight improved and
in-band

∣∣S22(33)∣∣ is below -20 dB. However, the in-band per-
formance of |S23| are deteriorated.

FIGURE 7. The calculated theoretical S-parameters of the wideband
filtering power divider under the normalized frequency. (z0e = 3.04,
z0o = 1.19, z2ee = 2.15, z2oo = 0.84, and zs = 0.70).

FIGURE 8. The S-parameters of the wideband filtering power divider with
different zs

The synthesized curve for the in-band equi-ripple response
is depicted in Fig. 9 for a quick design process. Fig. 9 (a)
shows the values of z0e, z0o, z2ee, z2oo, and zs versus the
bandwidth of impedance and isolation. As z0e, z0o, z2ee, z2oo
decrease and zs increases gradually, the bandwidths for both
impedance and isolation increase. Under the same impedance
parameters, the isolation bandwidth is slightly wider than
the impedance bandwidth. Considering that the coupling
factor CF of the coupled line structure is between −5 dB
and −10 dB (CF = −20 log [(z0e − z0o) / (z0e + z0o)]),
and the achievable impedance range for microstrip line is
between 20 and 150 �, the bandwidth of the proposed fil-
tering power divider can be realized from 50% to 80%.
Moreover, the relationships between the rejection/isolation
and the impedance bandwidth can be found in Fig. 9 (b).
The performance of the in-band isolation and out-of-band
rejection become better with the decrease of the band-
width. Therefore, there is a trade-off between the bandwidth
and the rejection/isolation. The frequency responses of the
three cases marked as A, B, and C in Fig. 9 are plotted
in Fig. 10 (a) and (b). Fig. 10 directly demonstrates the con-
trol of the power division bandwidthwith different impedance
parameters. Case C has a wider bandwidth and a sharp roll-off
skirt, although the out-of-band rejection level and the in-band
isolation is unsatisfactory compared with the others. For
the Case A, the bandwidth is narrower than Case B and C
with high even-odd mode impedances and low characteristic
impedance of the open stub (zs).

C. HARMONIC SUPPRESSION
A filtering power divider with z0e = 3.04, z0o = 1.19,
z2ee = 2.15, z2oo = 0.84, z1oe = 1.04, zs = 0.70, and r = 2
is designed at the operating center frequency of f0 = 3 GHz.
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FIGURE 9. (a) The impedances of the proposed filtering power divider
versus fractional bandwidth. (impedance bandwidth: solid line; isolation
bandwidth: dash line). (b) The in-band isolation and out-of-band
rejection versus fractional bandwidth.

The substrate is RO4350B with a thickness of 0.508 mm and
a dielectric constant of 3.66. The circuit simulated results are
curved by dash line as shown in Fig. 11. It can be found that
there are two transmission zeros at two sides of the pass-
band and the complete DC isolation is achieved. However,
a strong second harmonic of f0 is generated at 6 GHz since
the even- and odd-mode phase velocities of the coupled line
are actually unequal. In order to suppress the harmonic and
broaden the upper stopband, an open stub are loaded at each
output ports. When the electrical length of the stub is chosen
as θ0

/
2, an additional transmission zero is produced at 2f0 to

suppress the spurious frequency as shown in Fig. 11 curved by
solid line. Due to the loaded open stub, an capacitive element
is introduced at the output port. In order to remain the good
in-band isolation, an inductor is in series with the isolation
resistor to compensate the capacitive effect. Fig. 12 shows the
half circuit model with open stub under the odd-mode excita-
tion. According to its equivalent circuit, the input impedance
z′in can be calculated as

z′in =
1

2
r+jωl +

2
j(z0e+z0o) tan θ0

+
1
zx

(29)

where zx = −jzos cot
θ0
2 . Substitute z

′
in into (10d), So22 can

be determined. Then, by solving S23 = 0 and using the

FIGURE 10. The magnitudes of S-parameters for case A, B and C marked
in Fig. 9. (a) The magnitudes of

∣∣S11
∣∣ and

∣∣S21
∣∣. (b) The magnitude

of
∣∣S23

∣∣.

FIGURE 11. The circuit simulated frequency responses of the filtering
power divider with (solid line) and without (dash line) open stub for the
harmonic suppression.

relationship of (26), the resistor and inductor are obtained and
simplified as

r =
2z2os

1+ z2os
(30a)

l =
zos(

1+ z2os
)
π f0

(30b)
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FIGURE 12. The decomposed odd-mode half circuit model with open stub
and its equivalent circuit.

D. DESIGN PROCEDURES
According to the above theoretical synthesis and analysis,
the design procedures for the proposed wideband filtering
power divider with harmonic suppression are summarized as
follows:

1) Determine the operating center frequency f0, return
loss RL, fractional bandwidth FBW , and the dielectric
constant εr of the substrate.

2) Under the normalized frequency and impedance, syn-
thesize the initial wideband filtering power divider
according to the pre-determined specifications. Obtain
the normalized design parameters z2ee, z2oo, z1oe, z0e,
z0o and zs.

3) Choose a proper value zos of short open stubs at out-
put ports for the harmonic suppression. Calculate the
values of the isolation resistor r and inductor l. Then,
the final design parameters can be obtained after some
optimization.

4) De-normalize the design parameters z2ee, z2oo, z1oe, z0e,
z0o, zs, zos, r , and l by Z0 = 50 �. Finally, map them
into the physical structure.

IV. IMPLEMENTATION AND RESULTS
In order to validate the proposed design theory, a prototype
of the wideband filtering power divider is finally designed,
fabricated, and measured at the operating center frequency
of 3 GHz. The pre-determined specifications of the filtering
power divider areRL = 20 dB, f0 = 3GHz,FBW = 2/3, and
Z0 = 50 �. The substrate is still RO4350B aforementioned.
According to the design procedures, the final de-normalized
design parameters can be obtained as θ = θ0 = 90◦,
Zs = 46 �, Zos = 120 �, Z0e = 186 �, Z0o = 65 �,
Z2ee = 131 �, Z2oo = 46 �, Z1oe = Z3oe = 59 �, Z1ee =
Z3ee = 262 �, Z1oo = Z3oo = 92 �, R = 45 �, and
L = 1.7 nH. The layout of the proposed wideband filtering
power divider with physical-dimension definitions and the
photograph of the fabricated one are depicted in Fig. 13 and
Fig. 14 (a), respectively. The corresponding dimensions are
as follows: w1 = 0.28, w2 = 0.15, w3 = 1.22, w4 = 0.10,

FIGURE 13. The layout of the wideband filtering power divider with
physical-dimension definitions.

w5 = 0.14, l1 = 14.25, l2 = 30.41, l3 = 15.65, l4 = 7.8,
s1 = 0.13, and s2 = 0.12 (units: mm).

FIGURE 14. The EM simulated and measured results of the proposed
wideband filtering power divider. (a) The magnitudes of |S11| and |S21|

(Inset: photograph of the fabricated filtering power divider).
(b) The magnitudes of |S22| and |S23|.

Fig. 14 illustrates the full-wave simulated and measured
results of the wideband filtering power divider. Within the
passband, the return loss is better than 16 dB and the min-
imum insertion loss is about -3-0.6 dB. The measured frac-
tional bandwidth of 16-dB in-band return loss is about 62%
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TABLE 1. Comprison between the previous designs and this design.

FIGURE 15. (a) The in-band magnitude and phase imbalance.
(b) The group delay of the filtering power divider.

over the frequency range from 2.08 to 3.95 GHz. The in-band
isolation between two output ports is better than 16.5 dB
with a 64% isolation bandwidth from 1.97 to 3.84 GHz.
Moreover, a 33-dB rejection is achieved at the lower stopband
and a 29-dB harmonic suppression is achieved at the upper
stopband from 4.39 to 7.73 GHz, which is about 1.1f0. It can
be noticed that there are six transmission zeros over the
concerned frequency band. The first transmission zero ftz1 is
at zero frequency, which means the complete DC isolation.
It makes the proposed filtering power divider very suitable
for the balanced amplifier designs since it has no requirement
of capacitors. The transmission zeros ftz2 and ftz3 are located
at 1.55 GHz and 4.47 GHz, which is introduced by the long
open stub, while ftz4 introduced by the short open stub is
allocated at 5.9 GHz to suppress the second harmonic of f0.
Due to the existing of the coupled lines and the periodic

transmission zero generated by the long open stub, two more
transmission zeros ftz5 and ftz6 are introduced at 6.66 GHz
and 7.56 GHz. With the help of the four transmission zeros
(ftz3, ftz4, ftz5, and ftz6) at the upper stopband, the spurious fre-
quencies are well suppressed and a wide stopband is obtained
up to 7.73 GHz. As observed from Fig. 15 (a), the magnitude
and phase imbalance between two output ports are less than
±0.11 dB and ±2.65◦, respectively. Fig. 15 (b) shows the
in-band group delay of the filtering power divider. The max-
imum variation of the measured group delay is about 0.71 ns
(from 0.69 to 1.4 ns) over the passband (from 2 to 4 GHz).
Comparison with the other design in the state of the art
is tabulated in Table 1. It can be found that the proposed
filtering power divider features a wide bandwidth of 62%,
sharp roll-of skirt, high isolation, well spurious frequency
rejection of 29 dB, and complete DC isolation.

V. CONCLUSION
Based on the proposed new equivalent circuit of the three-line
coupled structure, a circuit model of the wideband filtering
power divider has been built. After the systematical study on
the filtering response of the power divider with transmission
zeros by applying the Chebyshev function, a novel wideband
filtering power divider has been synthesized and designed.
The measurement of fabrication demonstrates that the design
owns a 62% bandwidth, a high 29-dB stopband rejection and
an isolation better than 16.5 dB.

APPENDIX
In (13), the coefficients (k1 to k7) of the characteristic function
FPD correlated with z2ee, z2oo, z0e, z0o and zs are calculated as

k1 =
[
(z2ee − z2oo)2 −

1
2
(z0e − z0o)2

]
zs (A.1)

k2 = −
1
2
(z0e − z0o)2(z2ee − z2oo)2 +

1
4
zs (z2ee + z2oo)

(z0e − z0o)2 +
1
2
zs (z0e − z0o)

[
(z2ee − z2oo)2 − 2

]
+ z0o(z2ee − z2oo)2zs − 2 (z0o + z2ee + z2oo) zs

(A.2)
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k3 = − (z0e + z0o) (z2ee − z2oo)2 + (z0e − z0o)2

(z2ee + z2oo)−
1
2
(z0e − z0o)2zs + (z2ee − z2oo)2zs

+ z0o (z2ee + z2oo) zs − 2z0o (z0o + z2ee + z2oo) zs

−
1
2
(z0e − z0o) (4z0o + z2ee + z2oo) zs + 4z2eez2oozs

(A.3)

k4 =
1
4

(
z20e + z

2
0o

)
(z2oozs − 8z2eez2oo + z2eezs)− z0ezs

+
1
2
z0o
(
4z2oo + 4z2ee − 2zs + z22eezs + z

2
2oozs

)
+ z0oz2eez2oozs +

1
2
z0e
(
z22ee + z

2
2oo

)
(zs − 4z0o)

+
1
2
z0ez2oo (4+ z0ozs)− 2zs (z2ee + z2oo)

+
1
2
z0ez2ee (4+ 2z2oozs + 16z0oz2oo + z0ozs) (A.4)

k5 = 4z0e [z0o (z2ee + z2oo)− z2eez2oo]+ 4z2eez2oozs

−
1
2
z0o (8z2eez2oo + z2eezs + z2oozs)

−
1
2
z0ezs (4z0o + z2ee + z2oo) (A.5)

k6 = (z2ee + z2oo) z0ez0ozs + 2 (z0e + z0o) z2eez2oozs
− 8z0ez0oz2eez2oo (A.6)

k7 = (z0e − z0o) (z2ee − z2oo) zs (A.7)
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